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COMMENTARY

Serious questions for board of Ave Maria University
By MARIELENA
MONTESINO do STUART
Ave Maria

As a resident of the town of Ave Maria,

I wish to resent the following com-

ments an

trustees of Ave Maria University for

discussion during the board's meetings

on Thursday and Friday.

Our family moved to Ave Maria in Au-

gust 2007. seeking the orthodox Catho-
lie environment that Tom Monaghan

promoted through the creation of a
university that would follow the Apos-
tolic Constitution of Pope John Paul II

in "Ex Corde Ecclesiae." The words “ex

corde ecclesiae" (“from the heart of the
church") and John Paul II's encyclical let-
ter"Veritatis Splendor" (“The Splendor
of'n'uth") appear in the university's logo
and advertisements. We felt that this
return to traditional Catholic higher edu-

cation and obedience to the Magisterium
would repair the damage caused by the
infamous Land 0' Lakes Statement of
1967, which disassociated Catholic higher
education from episcopal idance.
We soon learned that t e Catholic

questions to the board of  
tack by the same administration that

promoted it. At this new, so-called “or-
thodox Catholic“ campus in Ave Maria

my children and I were
not permitted to kneel

at the communion rail;

garadoxically, this had
een routinely permit-

ted, and was actually a
tradition at the old cam-

pus in Naples.
Several months of an

adversarial environment

followed, involving our
bishop's authority over the Oratory and
AMU. Clearly, this did not lend credence

to the AMU administration‘s claim to

uphold Catholic orthodoxy, since Catho-
lie orthodoxy does not engage in power

struggles with an orthodox Catholic
bishop.
AMU finally reached an agreement

with the Catholic Church, allowing the

Oratory to be under the bishop.
Nothing could have prepared me for

the defiance I witnessed against our

bishop. nor for the persecution I suffer
as an orthodox Catholic. to this day,

inside Ave Maria. What a profound

do Stuart

and others who are interested in bein

loyal to the church and were attracte
to Ave Maria by MUS marketing to

"orthodox" Catholics.

I present to the board of trustees the

following questions:
1. Why doesn't the local bishop have

episcopal oversight of AMU. through
permanent institutional participation
in the Board of Trustees (as outlined in

“Ex Corde Ecclesiae")?

2. Has AMU pursued episcopal over-

sight through other means. such as the
US. Conference of Catholic Bishops

or through Rome? Where is the evi-

dence?
3. Why doesn’t the administration of

.AMU openly advertise its clear and stub-
born bias for the Charismatic Movement
and the “praise and worship" Mass, and

its dislike of sacred music and the Latin

Mass — and its opposition to P0 Bene-
dict XVI’s “Summorum Ponti cum"?

4. AMU markets itselfas faithful to "Fnr

Corde Ecclesiae." ls AMU a “Catholic

institution" or a for-profit real estate/
educational corporation?
Ave Maria University will never

“Chi?” sCl‘iOus recognition in Catholic

Corde Eccleslae." Since the o ening of

the new campus in Ave Maria m August

2007, I have seen the expectations and
the morale surrounding AMU deterio-

rate day by day.

In light of the serious issues and ques-

tions resented above. as well as in

consi oration to the faculty, current and

prospective students, parents, residents,
donors and benefactors. it is incpmbent

upon the board of trustees to take the

necessary steps to begin the process
of requesting the resignation of the

current administration at Ave Maria

University. and to seek a new leadership
—- leadership that will sincerely and

faithfully support and live up to MUS
logo: “Ex Corde Ecclesiae — Veritatis
Splendor."

Marielena Montesino de Stuart is

a linguist. with fluency in French and

Spanish. She is an experienced legal and
international conference interpreter: as

well as a trained concert pianist.

l Editor's note: This is a condensed

version of the writer's original essay.

which appears in its entirety online at

my in history

Today Is Wednesday, Feb. 18.
the 49th day of 2009. There are

316 days left in the year.

On this date

In 1546, Martin Luther, leader of

the Protestant Reformation in

Germany, died in Elsleben.
In 1564, artist Michelangelo died

in Rome.

In 1135, the first opera presented

in America, “Flora, or Hob in the

Well," was performed ln present.-

day Charleston, S.C. '
In 1361, Jefferson Davis was sworr

in as the provisional president

of the Confederate States of

America in Montgomery, Ala.

In 1085. Mark TWain's "Adventure:

of Huckleberry Finn" was

published in the U.S. for the first
time — having been published In

Canada and England the previous

December.

In 1930, photographic evidence

of Pluto — now designated a

"dwarf planet" — was discovered

by Clyde W. Tombaugh at Lowell
Observatory in Flagstaff, Arlz.
In 1960. the eighth Winter

Olympic Games were formally

opened in‘Squaw Valley, Calif, by


